The Linac Coherent Light Source (LCLS), a free-electron x-ray laser, is under design and construction. Its high-intensity electron beam, 3400 A in peak current and 46 TW in peak power, is concentrated in a small area (37 micrometer in rms radius) inside its undulator. Ten optical transition radiation (OTR) imagers are planned between the undulator segments for characterizing the transverse profiles of the electron beam. In this note, we report on the optical and mechanical design of the OTR imager. Through a unique optical arrangement, using a near-normal-incidence screen and a multi-layer coated mirror, this imager will achieve a fine resolution (12 micrometer or better) over the entire field of view (8 mm × 5 mm), with a high efficiency for single-shot imaging. A digital camera will be used to read out the beam images in a programmable region (5 mm × 0.5 mm) at the full beam repetition rate (120 Hz), or over the entire field at a lower rate (10 Hz). Its built-in programmable amplifier will be used as an electronic intensity control.
Introduction
The Linac Coherent Light Source (LCLS), a free-electron x-ray laser is under design and construction. Ten optical transition radiation (OTR) imagers are planned between the undulator segments for the characterization of the electron beam's transverse profiles [1] . This document discusses the optical and mechanical design of the OTR imager to meet its physics requirements [2] and technical specifications [3] . This is an interim report for the design work performed to date by the ANL team for the LCLS project. Table 1 .1 lists the relevant parameters of the electron beam in the LCLS undulator [4] . These beam parameters evolve in time with the progress of the LCLS design. The Table 1 .1 parameters are adopted from the parameter database maintained by Heinz-Dieter Nuhn on 5/25/2005. The performance specifications of the OTR electron beam imager are derived from the e-beam parameters (Table 1. 2). Maximum imaging charge 1.0 nC @ 13.6 GeV
Design specifications
The minimum operational charge (0.2 nC) appears to be most demanding for the imager design. Hence we decided to be less demanding on the spatial resolution (12 µm). Since the measured beam size is the quadrature sum of the true beam size and the system resolution, the specified 12-µm rms resolution will give us an error of 2 µm out of 37 µm ( Fig. 1.1 ). This error is less than shot-to-shot fluctuation of the bunch size. 
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Traditional design
It is the first time for us using a megapixel digital camera in an OTR imager. Hence many design decisions will be different from the traditional designs based on RS-170 analog television cameras. Throughout our discussion, we will use the APS bunch compressor camera [5] as an example of traditional design. That camera has the following features:
o One mirror (solid Mo or Al-coated silicon) at 45 degrees used as an OTR screen to convert the footprint of the electron beam into an optical source. o CCD cameras with RS-170 interface, with an effective data set size of 511 (H) × 481 (V) × 8 (bit). No electronic amplifier was built in and the intensity was controlled by varying exposure time. o A beam splitter to allow simultaneous operation of a high-resolution camera (beam size measurements) and a low-resolution camera (full field of view, beam finder) using different optical magnifications. o A remotely controlled focus adjustment. o A camera module that could be calibrated offline. Only focus needed to be fine tuned after installation, without change in optical magnification.
Many of these features will be changed in the current design. They will be discussed in the following sections. Figure 2 .1 shows a design of the camera module in its test configuration. The camera module is set for a fixed magnification of 1:1 and is mounted on a 6" × 10.25" custom vacuum cube (test station). Some mechanical design features are listed bellow:
Mechanical Design of the OTR Imager
(1) Two OTR screens will be installed in the vacuum enclosure. One of them will be designated as an in-vacuum spare. A vacuum motion feedthrough will be used to insert the OTR screen into the beam.
(2) An integral calibration target (pinhole) will be mounted with the OTR screens. It will be back-illuminated when inserted.
(3) The first lens assembly will be mounted directly over the viewport. It is adjustable in X and Y directions (both transverse directions) manually to center the images on the camera sensor.
(4) The second lens assembly will be driven by a stepper or a servo motor. Its motion along the optical axis will allow remote focus adjustment.
(5) An intensity control is not important with the low-charge operation, especially for cameras with variable gain. We included an iris diaphragm for compatibility with YAG screens.
(6) Both lens assemblies use standard 2-inch lens tubes with ample room for additional filters, polarizers, or lenses to be mounted.
The camera is mounted with 5-degree tilt to compensate for the 5-degree tilt of the screen. The camera mount allows for camera azimuth rotation adjustment to orient the OTR screen image squarely.
(8) The camera will be shielded by > 5 mm tungsten in any direction. It is out of the way of any primary beam paths and primary scattering paths.
(9) The mounting base allows ± 3 mm adjustable range in both transverse directions for alignment. 
Optical Design of the OTR Imager
Our challenge in optical design is to obtain high charge sensitivity while maintaining an adequate spatial resolution. In Section 3.1 we will discuss intensities of OTR light and efficiency of light collection. In Section 3.2 we will discuss some general considerations for the optical design, including an approach to achieve full-field focusing. In Section 3.3 we will discuss the need for limiting wavelength region for imaging, and the optimal approach for achieving it. In Section 3.4 we will discuss the criteria and selection of the digital camera. Finally, we will estimate the spatial resolution of the OTR imager in Section 3.5.
Absolute photon flux and efficiency
The spectral-angular distribution of transition radiation energy from an ultrarelativistic electron moving from vacuum into a metal surface can be written, in SI units, as [6] E-beam [Absolute Photon Flux] Integrating over one side of the metal surface, we obtain the angleintegrated spectral intensity of OTR generated by one electron:
Noting that the radiation energy W is related to photon number n by We can make the following observations from Table 3 .1: 1. The photon flux generated by a 4.3-GeV electron is twice that generated by a 50-MeV electron. 2. The bandpass filter has a strong effect on the photon flux. A change of 75% in flux is expected when we reduce the entire visible-light spectrum with a 70-nm bandpass centered on 550 nm (the best region for many commercial achromat lenses). 
Combining the two expressions above, we have an expression for the total number of photons generated by an electron bunch with charge Q, collected by an aperture of radius θ 0 , and in the wavelength region [λ 1 , λ 2 ]:
( )
In most practical situations, γθ 0 >> 1 and θ 0 < 1, we have Figure 3.2 shows the calculated collection (geometric) efficiency as a function of optical aperture radius. It can be seen that as the electron energy increases, the OTR light collection efficiency is increasingly weighted in the forward direction. As a result, a cone with radius of 0.1 -0.2 radian collects about 2/3 of the total OTR light generated when the electron energy is 4.3 GeV (γ ~ 10 4 ). It collects only ~ 45% when the electron energy is 50 MeV (γ ~100).
[Camera Pixel Size] Numerical simulation showed that the finite size of the camera sensor pixel makes the following contribution to the rms resolution [7] :
where f spill is the fraction of charges spilled over to the nearest neighbor pixels. This indicates that a pixel size can be chosen anywhere below the design rms resolution. We choose, somewhat 8 arbitrarily, ( )
Pixel sizes of most commercial CCD cameras today fall in this range. Hence the optical magnification required for the undulator OTR imager is nearly 1:1. We showed a sample profile taken with 8 µm per pixel (0.22 σ x ) in Figure 1 .1. [Photoelectrons per CCD Pixel] The number of photons collected by the optics will spread over many camera pixels on the image plane. The maximum number of photons in a single pixel is given by
FRACTION OF OTR LIGHT COLLECTED APERTURE RADIUS (RADIAN)
where ∆ x and ∆ y are pixel sizes in the x and y directions, respectively. In most practical situations, the following estimate may be used: To calculate the number of photoelectrons generated in each sensor pixel, we need to consider that (1) only a fraction (optical efficiency) of the photons are able to reach the camera sensor due to losses to unwanted reflection and absorption, (2) only a part of the area occupied by the sensor pixel is active, and (3) only a fraction of photons generate photoelectrons in the sensitive volume of the CCD (quantum efficiency). Note that some camera vendor lists the last two items separately, and others lump them together as effective quantum efficiency ( Figure  3.3) . In Table 3 .2 we estimate the number of photons and photoelectrons per CCD pixel, using typical LCLS beam parameters. The recommended operating configurations are highlighted in blue. Three factors contribute to the difference in photoelectrons per pixel at different electron energies: (1) high-energy electrons generate more light, (2) we used higher charge for highenergy electrons to mark the high end of the operation range, and (3) the electron beam is smaller at high electron energy. From Table 3 .2, we can draw the following conclusions:
(1) We will use 490 nm -565 nm band if the overall optical-quantum efficiency is 15% or higher (column highlighted in blue).
(2) We will use 475 nm -645 nm band if the overall optical-quantum efficiency is 10% or lower (column not highlighted). (Table 3. 3). It can be seen that if we use camera sensors with over 1200 × 800 pixels, we will be able to image the entire field of view with the required resolution. We do not need to deal with the mechanical complication of variable optical gain (cross polarizers), nor the loss of optical efficiency from beam splitters. Figure 3 .4A was used by Murokh et al. to image a low-energy electron beam using a normal-incidence OTR screen [8] . It uses an annular curved mirror to make an image free of chromatic aberrations. The method can be modified to use an annular flat mirror and lens optics (Figure 3 .4B). It has lower cost and higher imaging flexibility, although its resolution will be dominated by chromatic aberration when white OTR light is used.
(A) (B) Figure 3 .4: Optics setup for using normal-incidence OTR screens.
For high electron energies (γ > 100), a good fraction of OTR light will be lost through the center hole (Figure 3.2) . Hence we need to consider near-normal-incidence OTR screens. Figure 3 .5A shows an OTR screen slightly tilted (~ 5°) from the normal incidence angle. An additional mirror was used to turn the optical axis 90° from the electron beam, making it easier to implement the imaging optics. The all-mirror achromatic imaging system (Figure 3 .5B) will be our last resort for high-resolution, high-sensitivity applications.
To compensate for the small tilt angle (ψ ∼ 5°) of the object plane, we also need to tilt the camera (ψ′). The two angles are related by tanψ′ = M tanψ [9] , since the longitudinal magnification is M 2 for a lens system with a transverse magnification of M. Tilting of the image plate was a standard feature in many large cameras beginning in the late 19th century, and it has been in use for beam diagnostics for at least five years [10] . However, many modern digital cameras use microlenses to improve light collection efficiency and do not permit large deviation from the normal incidence (Figure 3.6) . The largest allowed angle is usually specified by the minimum F-number of the lens used for imaging. For example, if the camera accepts lenses with a minimum F-number of 1.4, the largest incidence ray angle at the camera sensor (ψ′) is 0.5/1.4 = 0.36 radian = 20°. For lower-energy applications, a reducing optics is needed (M < 1) to match the pixel size of the screen to that of the camera. Hence, a larger tilt of the OTR screen is allowed, giving more space for a larger field of view and the wakefield shielding tube.
Selecting wavelength
For a simple lens bound by two spherical surfaces, the curvatures of the surfaces can be chosen to make the lens to the desired focal lengths at one wavelength, as well as minimize the spherical aberration at that (or other) wavelength. Commercially available achromatic lens doublets are based on the simple design idea of using two media with different dispersion properties. The additional degree of freedom, the third surface radius, could be used to make the lens to have identical focal lengths at two different wavelengths. However, the common practice is to select three wavelengths -blue (λ B ), green (λ G ), and red (λ R ) -and to minimize the aberrations when rays of these three wavelengths are present (Table 3 .4). We can see that not only do we obtain minimum spherical aberration at the design wavelength of 546.1 nm, we also get the best achromatic imaging at this wavelength, where the focal distance is nearly independent of the wavelength.
To reject photons outside of a narrow band of wavelengths, transmission interference filters are often used. Figure 3 .8 defines terms commonly used in the specification of filters. Single bandpass filters with FWHM up to 70 nm are available commercially (Table 3.5). The peak transmission is normally in the range of 35% to 60%. Green process filter (color glass) with center wavelength 540 nm and bandwidth ~70 nm is also available. To obtain a wider passband, one can use a long pass filter (LPF, 400 nm 650 nm in 50 nm increments from CVI, Fig. 3 .8) in combination with a short pass filter (SPF 450 nm 700 nm in 50 nm increments from CVI, Fig. 3.9) . The peak transmission of the combination is typically 50 -65%. Multilayer coated mirrors have higher efficiency than transmission bandpass filters at a slightly higher cost. Table 3 .6 shows the approximate half-power passband of several laser mirrors available from CVI Laser Optics. To make use of the wavelength region of minimum wavelength variation, we need YL2 mirrors. To approximately cover the entire achromat lens design range, we need CV mirrors. Figure 3 .10 shows the reflectivity of the two mirrors. Note that the reflectivity is different for P and S polarizations. An average of the two curves was used for unpolarized light in Table 3 .6. 
Camera selection
The digital camera was selected based on the following three categories of criteria: The last three criteria are important for imaging at low charge level.
At the time of writing, our top candidates are the Imperx models IPX-1M48, IPX-2M30, and IPX-2M30H. The main parameters of these Imperx IPX models are listed in Table 3 .7. From the IPX-1M48 (1M pixel at 48 frames per second) up, all models meet our given criteria. 
Resolution estimate
Optical transition radiation has been used for imaging electron beam for decades [11] . It has been shown recently that resolutions under 5 µm can be achieved with OTR screens and appropriate optics [12] [13] [14] . We notice that uncertainties in beam size measurements come from many sources: diffraction limit, optical aberration, camera element size, screen/optics defect, calibration error, and photon statistics. In a conservative estimate (over-estimate), we can add these uncertainties (resolution) quadrature where the meaning of the symbols are explained in Table 3 .8. Table 3 .9 lists the camera's optical components. Table 3 .10 shows the distances / locations of the components in the current design. 
List of optical components and distances

Estimate diffraction-limited resolution
Applying Huygens principle on the angular distribution of the OTR light, Eq. (3.1), an approximate point spread function (PSF) can be derived [12] :
The PSF is a ring with a radius ~ 2.8⋅Λ 0 (Figure 3.11A) . Integration of the intensity over ycoordinates resulted in a double-peaked profile of x-coordinates (Figure 3 .11B). Fitting the profile to Gaussian functions [7, 15] Hence we can use an average value of 5 µm as the diffraction-limited resolution over the entire visible region.
Inserting a y-polarizer would further improve the resolution in the x-direction by about a factor of two [13, 14] . However, we will not use this approach since it also reduces efficiency by a factor of two.
Estimate aberrations: ray tracing
Optical aberrations were estimated using a ray-tracing program ZEMAX [16] . A monochromatic ray tracing was performed first at 550 nm to estimate spherical aberration. Several polychromatic ray tracings were performed next by using the following weights in the wavelength table (Tables 3.11A through 3.11E). Table 3 .12 summarizes the ray-tracing results for a pair of Newport achromat lenses arranged back to back in 1:1 magnification (Table 3 .9). We can see that the chromatic aberration has the dominant contribution, and a bandpass filter is desired if we want to match the geometric aberration to the diffraction limit. We want to emphasize that the OTR has an anisotropic distribution and the actual aberration is much less than Table 3.12 indicates. An improved analysis will be presented in the next design report. Comparing Table 3 .12 with our resolution budget, we conclude that the resolution target can be reached with three bandpass filter configurations: (1) a YL2 mirror, (2) a 550 ± 35 nm interference filter, and (3) a CV mirror. We will use the last configuration as our baseline design since it also has the best photon efficiency.
Summary and Conclusion
We have completed the first-round design study for the LCLS undulator OTR imager. It will meet the physics requirements and technical specifications for the imager specified in relevant documents. The prototype design has two unique features: (1) it uses near-normal-incidence OTR screens to put the entire screen in focus at the same time, and (2) it uses a multilayer coated mirror to select imaging wavelength with high optical efficiency. With 12-µm rms resolution and electronic intensity control, the OTR imager will be able to take single-shot images of the LCLS electron bunch with only 0.2 nC charge.
This design was presented at SLAC on June 10, 2005, along with reviews of the Physics Requirements Document and Engineering Specification Document. Two issues came as valuable feedbacks for the presentation:
(1) SLAC is designing the OTR screen, and we may use it for beam test.
(2) Paul Emma pointed out a special operating mode where a 0.1-nC electron bunch will have 15-µm rms radius.
To support the low-emittance operation, we will need to improve the spatial resolution (to 8 µm or better) and charge sensitivity (0.1 nC or better) for at least one OTR station. We will need to (1) shorten the optical path and focal lengths of the imaging lenses, possibly by reducing radiation shielding requirements; (2) recalculate the aberrations with correct angular distribution; and (3) consider using the all mirror configuration shown in Figure 3 .5B. We will address these issues in a future report for this project.
